The distribution of M and S molecular forms of Anopheles gambiae in Nigeria.
The distribution of M and S molecular forms of Anopheles gambiae sensu stricto across Nigeria was determined. The molecular form of 40 to 45 specimens per locality from 9 localities was determined using mostly the same specimens from our recent study of genetic differentiation of A. gambiae across Nigeria (Onyabe & Conn, 2001). These samples were previously genotyped at 10 microsatellite loci, 5 located within chromosome inversions and 5 outside inversions. Both molecular forms occurred throughout the country, with no apparent relationship to the ecological transition from dry savannah in the north to humid forest in southern Nigeria. In all localities, however, 1 form or the other occurred virtually exclusively. No hybrids between forms were found. Across all loci, F(ST) values were as high within molecular forms as between forms. Regardless of molecular form, F(ST) values calculated across loci within inversions were much higher (range 0.0016 to 0.1988) than those calculated across loci outside inversions (range -0.0035 to 0.0260). Genetic distance was not significantly correlated with geographical distance within either form (P> 0.05). These observations suggest that, in addition to partial reproductive barriers between molecular forms, selection is a major factor shaping genetic differentiation of A. gambiae across Nigeria.